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Abstract
We use a standard New Keynesian model to explore implications of backward- and forwardlooking windows for monetary policy with average inflation targeting and investigate the
conditions for determinacy. A unique equilibrium rules out sunspot shocks that can lead to
self-fulfilling shocks for inflation expectations. We find limitations for the length of the forward window and demonstrate how this depends on other parameters in the model, including
parameters governing monetary policy and expectations formation.
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1. Introduction
In 2020, the Fed laid out an average inflation targeting (AIT) monetary policy framework
where inflation could temporarily deviate from the Fed’s target in the short run, as long
as the average level of inflation in the medium to long run remained consistent with the
Fed’s target. If inflation remained consistently below its target for some period, it could be
followed by a period where inflation would remain above its target.
Recent research has been examining a range of issues related to AIT, including welfare implications (e.g. Budianto et al., 2020; Eo and Lie, 2020), how AIT affects inflation expectations
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(e.g. Coibion et al., 2020; Hoffmann et al., 2022), and implications for boundedly-rational
expectations on macroeconomic outcomes (eg: Honkapohja and McClung, 2021; Budianto
et al., 2020). A central question that pertains to the literature on the AIT framework is the
window for how the ‘average’ level of inflation is determined. It may be based purely on past
values of inflation, expectations of future values for inflation, or some combination.
We examine this issue within the context of a standard three-equation New Keynesian model.
We construct a measure of the inflation target that is a weighted average of past observations
of inflation, current inflation, and expectations for future values of inflation. We evaluate
conditions on monetary policy and the target window to assure determinacy. With indeterminacy, the economy is subject to sunspot shocks, where self-fulfilling expectation shocks
can lead to excess volatility in the business cycle (see, for example, Lubik and Schorfheide,
2004).

2. Model
This paper builds upon a standard three-equation New Keynesian model along the lines of
Clarida et al. (1999).

2.1. Baseline Framework
The IS equation is derived from consumer utility maximization and states that the current
output gap depends on expectations of next period’s output gap, and is negatively related
to the real interest rate:
xt = xet+1|t −


1
e
rt − πt+1|t
− rn + ξtx ,
σ

(1)

where xt denotes the output gap (given by the difference between the log of output and
its natural rate), rt is the nominal interest rate, πt the inflation rate, rn = 1/β − 1 the
natural rate of interest and β ∈ (0, 1) is the household’s discount factor, and xet+1|t and
e
πt+1|t
represent private sector expectations on next period’s output gap and inflation rate,
respectively. The preference parameter, σ, is inversely related to consumers’ intertemporal
elasticity of substitution, and ξtx , represents a demand shock. A fraction of agents, λ ∈ [0, 1),
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form naı̈ve expectations, so aggregate expectations are given by,
xet+1 = λxt + (1 − λ) Et xt+1 ,
(2)
e
πt+1
= λπt + (1 − λ) Et πt+1 .

Expectations are fully rational when λ = 0. We explore the implications for indeterminacy
when not all agents are fully rational.
The second equation is the Phillips Curve which states that inflation depends on the expectation of next period’s inflation and the output gap:
e
(πt − π ∗ ) = β(πt+1|t
− π ∗ ) + κxt + ξtπ ,

(3)

where π ∗ is the long-run steady state inflation rate, ξtπ is an exogenous cost shock, and κ is
a reduced form parameter that is inversely related to the degree of price stickiness.1
The third relationship governs monetary policy:


rt = (1 − ρr )(rn + π ∗ ) + ρr rt−1 + (1 − ρr ) ψπ (πtA − π ∗ ) + ψx xt + ϵrt ,

(4)

where ρr captures persistence, and ψπ and ψx represent policy responses to inflation and the
output gap, respectively. The average inflation target is given by πtA and ϵrt is a monetary
policy shock.

2.2. Average Inflation Targeting
Monetary policy targets an average value of inflation over a target window that may include
backward- and forward-looking terms for inflation. The average inflation target is:
πtA = γπtB + (1 − γ)πtF ,

(5)

where γ ∈ [0, 1] is the relative weight given to past average inflation, πtB , versus expected
future average inflation, πtF . The past average inflation is given by,
B
πtB = δB πt + (1 − δB )πt−1
,

1

(6)

In a typical model, κ = (1/ω)(1 − ω)(1 − ωβ), where ω ∈ (0, 1) is the fraction of firms that do not
re-optimize their prices each period. Smets and Wouters (2007) estimate ω ≈ 0.66.
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where δB ∈ (0, 1) is the weight given to the most recent observation. We include the current
value for inflation, πt , in this “backward-looking” window. Repeated substitution reveals
the nature with which the weights decline geometrically with time:
πtB

= δB

∞
X

(1 − δB )j πt−j ,

(7)

j=0

P
where δB (1−δB )j is the weight on an observation of inflation j periods in the past, j δB (1−
δB )j = 1, and limj→∞ δB (1 − δB )j = 0. Smaller values for δB can be viewed as longer
backward-looking windows for average inflation targeting and a weight of δB approximates
monetary policy behavior using an equally-weighted finite window of length 1/δB periods.
Similarly,
F
πtF = δF Et πt+1 + (1 − δF ) Et πt+1
,
(8)
where δF ∈ (0, 1) is the weight given to next period’s expected inflation. The forward-looking
average is a sum of only expected future outcomes. Repeated substitution reveals,
πtF

= δF

∞
X

(1 − δF )j Et πt+1+j ,

(9)

j=0

where the weight on expected inflation rate j periods in the future, δF (1 − δF )j , declines
P
geometrically with the distance into the future, j δF (1−δF )j = 1, and limj→∞ δF (1−δF )j =
0. The value 1/δF approximates the length of an equally-weighted finite forward-looking
window. We vary the parameters {δB , δF , γ, λ, ψπ , ψx , ρr } and explore the implications for
determinacy below. Note that a standard Taylor-type rule emerges as a special case with
γ = 1.0 and δB = 1.0.
2.3. Full Model
Following Sims (2002), the model can be expressed as,
Γ0 yt = Γ1 yt−1 + Ψzt + Πηt

(10)

where yt is a vector that includes xt , πt , rt , πtA , πtB , and πtF ; zt is a vector of the shocks, ξtx ,
ξtπ , and ξtr ; and ηt ≡ yt − Et−1 yt equals the ex-post rational expectations forecast errors. We
use the method in Sims (2002) to explore regions of indeterminacy.
Parameter calibrations are given in Table 1. Values for σ and κ are set to estimates from
Smets and Wouters (2007). We set π ∗ = 0.005 so that the annualized long-run inflation level
4

Table 1: Parameter Calibrations

Description
Discount rate (quarterly)
Inverse intertemporal elasticity
Phillips curve coefficient
Steady state inflation rate (quarterly)

Parameter
β
σ
κ
π∗

Value
0.99
0.72
0.178
0.005

Baseline Parameters
AIT weight past inflation
Backward-looking weight
Monetary policy: average inflation
Monetary policy: output gap
Monetary policy: persistence

Parameter
γ
δB
ψπ
ψx
ρr

Value(s)
{0.0, 0.25}
1.0
1.5
0.5
0.0

is 2%.
We explore the determinacy regions for δF , the weight placed on the expected value for the
next period’s inflation in the forward-looking window. We investigate how the regions of
determinacy differ with calibrations for the weight placed on past inflation in the AIT window, γ; the weight placed on the most recent inflation observation in the backward-looking
window, δB ; and the Taylor rule coefficients, ψπ , ψx , and ρr . The baseline parameters given
in Table 1 represent the calibrations we use when not varying each of those particular parameters. We use γ = 0.0 for all calibrations not involving the backward-looking parameter,
δB , implying monetary policy is purely forward looking. When exploring determinacy ranges
for δB , we use a weight γ = 0.25. We set the baseline values for ψx = 0.5, ψπ = 1.5, and
ρ = 0.0.

3. Results
Figure 1 shows the regions of determinacy for different values of the forward-looking weight,
δF , depending on four other parameters in the model. Given the inverse relationship between
the weight on an individual observation and the length of a finite window, larger values for
δF imply shorter forward-looking windows. The largest value considered, 0.5, approximates
a two-quarter window.
Panel (A) demonstrates the importance of using current or past values inflation in the target
window. When γ = 0.0, no weight is put on past or current inflation, and the window is
5

Notes: Parameters not varying in each graph are given in Table 1. In Panel (B), the
baseline parameter for γ is 0.25, implying a 25% weight given to the backward-looking
window. In all other panels, γ is set to 0.0, implying purely forward-looking windows.
Figure 1: Regions of Determinacy for Forward-Looking Windows
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purely forward-looking. The smallest value for δF that delivers determinacy in this scenario
is 0.28, so the largest possible forward-looking window is approximately 3.57 quarters. When
γ ≥ 0.63, all possible forward-looking windows yield determinate solutions. This implies,
though, that the target window has at least a 63% weight on the current inflation rate, and
therefore at most a 37% weight on future inflation.
Panel (B) shows how the length of the backward-looking window affects determinacy. The
minimal combinations of values for δB and δF that achieve determinacy are each 0.14, implying the longest the forward-looking and backward-looking windows can be are approximately
7.14 quarters. Panel (C) reveals that the presence of naı̈ve agents have crucial implications
for determinacy. When more than 40% of agents form naı̈ve expectations, no purely forwardlooking window for AIT leads to determinacy.
Panels (D), (E), and (F) show how the length of the forward-looking window depends on
the Taylor Rule coefficients. Larger response to inflation lead to more restrictive forward
windows. Larger responses to the output gap are necessary are also important for determinacy. Values of ψx ≥ 0.2 are necessary and larger values allow for longer forward windows.
Monetary policy persistence can play an important role. The stronger is persistence, the
longer can be the forward looking window.

4. Conclusion
Forward-looking AIT has important implications for monetary policy to avoid issues of indeterminacy. We find large ranges of indeterminacy, especially when a large portion of
aggregate expectations are naı̈ve, when little weight is put on the output gap, and when
the forward window is greater than two years. Our findings suggest that the Fed can assure
determinacy with a high rate of monetary policy persistence or with a target window that
puts significant weight on current and past inflation.
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